UNIQUE COSMETICS PRODUCTS AT ISRAEL PAVILION
FULL CATALOG 

INFORMATION 
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1. Active Optical Systems Ltd.

9. Leonardo Skin Care

Intense light, RF and Laser based technology
for aesthetic and medical applications.

Hyper Pulse ALT - Hair removal
system, Super LRI 1803 SE, MeniCal 3618, Cosmetics products.

www.active2001.com

www.leonardo-tech.com
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2. Aviv Cosmetics Ltd.
Biopeptix
Face peeling exfoliant anti-bacterial, antiinflammatory, soothing and regenerative
effects to calm the skin and improve its’
appearance and structure.
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10. Michel Mercier
Michel Mercier Detangling Hair
Brushes, especially designed to
easily untangle your hair and give
you the best hair-care
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www.Biopeptix.com

www.kampalook.com

3. Chic Hlavin Cosmetic Group

11. Peer Pharm

Lavilin's Underarm Deodorant Cream effectively neutralizes perspiration odor in
the underarm area by eliminating it for up to 7
days with just one application.

Spa Pharmas’s moisturizing &
nourishing sheet mask, enriched
with Aquaxyl®, hyaluronic acid
and Dead Sea minerals, provides
intensive moisture to dry and
dehydrated skin, helping to repair
and revive it.
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www.lavilin-deodorants.com

www.peerpharm.com

4. Dermaglam Seoul
Dermaglam's 24K Gold mask - anti-aging
treatment, smooth, contour and lift skin, giving
it extreme glow and vitality.

12. Sano Internatoinal Natural Formula
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www.dermaglam.com

Natural Formula Keratin Intense:
professional products tailored for
hair that has undergone thermal
styling or straightening treatments.
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5. Doctor Sea Cosmetics

www.naturalformula.co.il/en/

Facial Serum with Hyaluronic Acid and Vitamins
- makes skin radiant, smooth and firm.

13. Sea of Spa

www.doctor-sea.com

6. Dr.Wipe

Super luxury 24K Gold mask - antiaging treatment, smooth, contour
and lift skin, giving it extreme glow
and vitality.
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Hair Color Stain Removing Wipes remove hair
color stains effectively yet gently.

www.seaofspa.com
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www.drwipe.com

14. Schwartz Cosmetics
7. Frigor Ltd. (1943)
Innovative skin-care products, combining the
beautifying Dead Sea minerals with advanced
anti-aging ingredients, to awaken your beauty.

Cosmetics products enriched with
natural oils, vitamins and date
extract that contains calcium, iron
and vitamins A and B. The date is
one of the ancient seven species of
the land of Israel.
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www.edomcosmetics.com

www.s-schwartz.com

8. Jenoris
Pistachio Oil Hair Treatment providing the
Omega 3-6-9 complex for healthy looking,
healthy feeling hair.

www.jenoris.com

15. The Organic Hemp Line
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An innovative certified
Organic facial serum with an
unbeatable moisturizing effect.
It is enriched with Organic Hemp
Seed Oil, and the silky Emulium®
Mellifera emulsifier.

www.the-organic-hemp-line.com

